The Honorable john W.Do~rglass
Pres~dentd nd Chief Ex~cutrveOfficer

Septeiiiber 14, 2006

Ms. Nancy M. Morris
Secretary
Securities aiid Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, IIC 20549- 1090
Subject: AIA Respoiise to SEC Questions
Reference: File Nuinber S7-11-06, Concept Release Concerning Management's fieposts oii
liltenla1 Control over Financial Reporting; Proposed Rule
Dear Ms. Morris,
The Aerospace Industries Association (AIA) appreciates the opportunity to respoiid to rhc
referenced request for coininelits on the provision of additional guidaiice to iiiai~agancntof
public companies that are subject to the Commission's rules related to manage~nent'sassessincnt
of internal control over financial reporting. I hope our answers to questiolis posed in tlic July 18,
2006, Federal Register issuance (see attachment) will assist tlie Coinmission in dcvcloping
guidance that addresses the needs and colicenis of all public companies in complying with
Section 404 requirements of the Sarbaiies Oxley Act of 2002.
Since the 2002 enactment date, our members have taken steps to f ~ ~ lcoinply
ly
with the
requirements of the Act, i~nprovedour inaiiageinent assessment policies and procedures, and
interacted effectively with external auditors and regulatory autliorities to resolve coinpliance
issues. However, we would welcome additional guidance that iiiay streaiiiline tlie proccsscs by
which we achieve the intended goals of the Act. In that regard, the guidance in the Staff
Statement on Managemeiit's Report on Internal Control Over Fina~icialReporting (May 16,
2005) has been helpful because it is presented in the fonn of principles-based guidance.
In response to the Coinniission's question regarding new guidance Cor small companies,
we believe such guidance would be useful. The same guidance inay also be helpful to largc
coinpaiiies, especially those with small entities, and should therefore, be made available to all
public compaiiies. Additional areas for guidance coiisideration that would improve efficiciicy
without sacrificing effectiveness should include: additional definition of key controls, ilicrcascd
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reliance on management's assesslneiit results for all control types, instances whcre ciitity lcvcl
controls could be utilized rather than low-level accoui~tand traiisactional controls, and multi-year
assessments, rotational testing and rotational audits.
The Aerospace Industries Associatioii represents the nation's leading manufacturers aiid
suppliers of civil, military, co~ninercial and business aircraft, helicopters, unmaniicd aerial
vehicles, space systems, aircraft engines, missiles, materiel and related components, cquipmcnt,
services, and il~fomationtecliliology.
If there are any questioiis concerning our comments, please co~itactMr. Ilick Powers,
Aerospace Industries Associatioii, Director of Financial Administration, oil (703) 358- 1042 or by
einail at (dick.powers@,aia-aerospace.org).
Sincerely,
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Attachment

Commission's Questions and AIA Responses:

1. Would additional guidaiice to management on how to evaluate the effectiveness of a
company's internal control over financial reporting be usefulr? If so, would additional
guidance be useful to all reporting companies subject to the Section 404 requireineiits or only
to a sub-group of companies? What are the potential limitations to developing guidance that
can be applied by most or all reporting coinpaiiies subject to the Sectioii 404 requirements?
While additional guidance to management on how to evaluate the effectiveness of a
company's internal control over financial reporting would be useful, we believe sucli
guidance should not be of a prescriptive nature, but rather "principles based" aiid
broad in its coverage for universal application. Assessiiig internal coiltrol over
fi~iaiicialreporting is an art not a science and iiivolves a sigiiificant alnouilt of
judgment. Systems, processes, and controls vary from compaiiy to company and
froin industry to itidustry, malting detailed guidance impractical. Ilence, as noted
above, any additional guidance should be of a general nature and iiot prescriptive .
It should also apply to all reporting companies subject to the Section 404
Separate guidance for different types of' co~iipa~~ies
will only causc
requirei~1ei-i~~.
co~ifusioiiand create multiple classes of internal control requirements. Wc see no
"potential limitations" to developiiig a single guidance docuinelit applicable to "most
or all" reporting coinpanies subject to Section 404 requirements. It is our view that
the principles and framework of internal control have uliiversal application and do not
differ based 011 the size of the company.

2. Are there special issues applicable to foreign private issuers that the Commissioii sliould
consider in developing guidance to ina~iageinent011 how to evaluate the effectivel~cssof a
company's internal control over financial reporting? If so, what are theser? Arc sucli
considerations applicable to all foreign private issuers or only to a sub-group of these filers?
Not applicable as our ineinber compai~iesare not foreign private issuers.
3. Should additional guidancc be limited to articulation of broad principles or should it bc inore
detailed'?

As explained under #1 above, additional guidance should be limited to articulation of
"broad principles" aiid should not be detailed or prescriptive.
4. Are there additional topics, beyond what is addressed in this Coiicept Iielease that the
Coinmission should consider issuiiig guidance on? If so, what are those topics'?
Guidance could be issued as to whether or not management needs to follow the
external auditors sample size for internal control trai~sactionaltesting.

Also, we would like the C:ommission to provide additional guidancc on the fbllowing:
-

-

-

The evaluation of exceptions found in a service orgaiiizatiolYs SAS 70 'l'ype 11
report. Specifically, should the exceptions found in the report be evaluated as
though they were found within the issuer's own processiiig eiivironment?
Compensating controls--both a definition of these controls as wcll as their use in
the evaluation of deficiencies. We are particularly interested in understaiidiiig
whether controls have to be tested or otherwise evaluated prior to being eligible
for the definition of "compensating."
Rotational testing and acceptability of that testing technique based on risk.

5. Would additional guidance in the format of a Commission rule be preferable to interpretive
guidance? Why or why not?
Additional guidance in the format of a Commission rule is not our preference. For
the reasons explained under ##1above, the guidance should be "principles based." By
its very nature, rule-based guidance takes on a rather legal or maiidatory connotation,
and leads to inflexibility in its application.

6. What types of evaluation approaches have managements of accelerated filers found most
effective and efficient in assessing internal control over financial reporting? What approaches
have not worked, and why?
0

Our member companies have utilized the following approaches or combination of
approaches in assessing internal control over financial reporting.
-

Self assessment with risk-based testing. This approach requires each company's
process owner(s) to periodically evaluate the key control(s) by answering a series
of questions that relate to the performance of the control, including: a description
of any process or control changes, a description of any lcnown exceptions, and
positive confirmation that the control was monitored and
appropriatcly
documented. If the control has been assessed as "low risk," manageliieiit testing
at the individual transaction level may not be necessary. A company may also
assess lcey controls to be "tnedium" or "high" risk. Where this occurs, the
company typically performs "nominal" (4 or 5 selections) or "fi~ll"(e.g. 30, etc.)
sample maiiageiment testing, respectively. In any case, self-assessme~it is
performed for all key controls.

-

Testing of key controls only. This approach requires testing of lcey transactional
controls over financial reporting based on pre-defined test steps involving the
selection of specific samples of transactions.

The testing of controls is conducted either by utilizing the company's intcrnal
staff or by utilizing hired resources, or a combination of both. We havc generally
found that utilizing internal staff is less expensive, allows for the protection of
company sensitive information, and provides a very effective means of crosstraining associates.
7. Are there potential drawbacks to or other concerns about providing additional guidance that
the Commission should consider? If so, what are they? How might those drawbacks or other
concerns best be mitigated? Would more detailed Coiiimissio~iguidancc hamper future
efforts by others in this area?
0

While additional guidance will be usefbl, it should meet the following criteria:
-

-

be principles based, not rules based,
broad in coverage, and
have universal application.

8. Why have the i-najority of companies who have completed an asscssmcnt, domcstic and
foreign, selected COSO (Tlie Committee of Spoiisoriiig Organizations of the Treadway
Commission) framework rather than one of the other frameworks available, such as tlie
Turnbull Report? (Parenthetical added.) Is it due to a lack of awareness, ltnowledgc, training,
pressure from auditors, or some other reason? Would coinpanics bcneljt i'i-oln the
development of additional frameworks?
0

0

We believe the selection of the COSO framework was largely based

011 the

following

-

Tlie COSO framework is the most widely adopted fra112ework and is tliercfore,
presumed to be well ltnown to most companies;

-

Many coinpanies had already adopted the COSO framework in thcir devclop~iicnt
of internal control policies before the advent of the Sarbancs-Oxlcy Act of 2002
but after tlie i~iiplementationof the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act; and

-

The COSO framework is siinple and easy to follow.

In our view there is 110 need to develop additional frameworks. "ICeep it simple"
should be the mantra in selecting a framework. If companies prefer to usc other
frameworks such as the Turnbull Report, the Criteria of Control (CoCo) Fraineworlt
or the Cadbury Framework, the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(PCAOB) Auditing Standard 2 already allows the use "a suitable, recognized control
framework."

9. Should the guidance incorporate the May 16, 2005 "Staff Statement on Management's
Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting?" Should any portions of the May 16,
2005 guidance be modified or eliminated? Are there additional topics that the guidance

should address that were not addressed by that statement'? 120rexample, are tlierc any topics
in the staffs "Management's Report (311 Internal Colitrol Over Financial ticporting and
Certification of Disclosure in Exchange Act Periodic Iieports i;requently Asked Questions
(revised October 6, 2004)" that should be incorporated into any guidance the Commission
might issue?
Guidance that tlie SEC may release should incorporate the May 16, 2005 "Staff
Statement on Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting."
10. We also seek input on the appropriate role of outside auditors in colinection with the
management assessment required by Section 404(a) of Sarbanes-Oxley, aiid on tlic inamicr in
which outside auditors provide tlie attestation required by Section 404(b). Should possible
alternatives to the cunent approach be considered and if so, what? Would thcsc alternatives
provide investors with similar benefits without the same level of cost? I-low would these
alteniatives work?
The Sarbanes-Oxley Act Section 404(a) clearly requires management to implcment a
system of i~iternalcontrol over financial reporting arid assess the "efTectivcness" of
the system. Section 404(b) requires that external auditors attest to and report 011
management's assessment, but the Act does not require a separate external auditor
test and opinion 011 tlie internal controls over all significant accounts, all asscrtiolw
every year and prescriptive guidance as to which controls require auditor principal
evidence. These additional requirements have resulted in very comprehensive ycar-toyear testing by nianagement and the auditors, and multiple auditor opinions.
While we understand that this has been discussed in prior sessions and the likelihood
of removing the PCAOB's separate audit of internal controls is minimal, wc believe
the Act contains sufficiently rigorous requirements on management aiid penalties for
non-compliance to ensure management accountability, without a separate annual test
and opinion by external auditors. We do not expect that the auditors would merely
"rubber stamp" managernent's assessmelit; rather, we would expect them to perfonn
sample testing of the company's internal controls to support their opinion on
management's assessment and their financial audit.
Therefore, to help ease the burden caused by the expansion of Section 404(b)
requirements, we suggest relief in the areas ofi tlie full year-to-year audit of' intcrnal
controls over all significant accounts and all assertions; tlie required controls to which
the auditor's principal evidence threshold should be applied; and tlie "annual" review
and opinion of management's assessment program. More reliance on entity controls
testing, rotational audits, allowance of reliance on managernent's control testing of' all
control types, and multi-year assessments would also be helpful. Where tlicrc have
been ~unqualified audit opinions on management ' s assessment progra~ii,evidc~icco f
strong entity controls and unqualified opinions on the system of internal controls, the
application of multi-year risk assessment and balanced judgment would still achieve
the same goal intended by the Act.

11. What guidance is needed to help iiiaiiageinent iinpleinent a "top-down, risk-based" approach
to identifying rislts to reliable financial reporting aiid the related iiiternal controls?
Q

Guidance contained in the May 16, 2005 "Staff Statement 011 Manage~neiit'sReport
Internal Control Over Finaiicial Reporting" issued by the S13C.

011

12. Does the existing guidance, which has been used by manageinelit of accelerated filers,
provide sufficient infornation regarding the identification of coiltrols that address the risks or
inaterial misstatement? Would additioiial guidance on identifying coiitrols that address these
risks be helpful?
Q

The guidance regarding the top-down risk assessinent approach provided in the May
16, 2005 staff cominunication is useful and should be incorporated as official general
guidance in this area. It would also be helpful to have inore examples of what arc
considered key controls, both financial and Information 'Technology (IT) controls.
The revisions to the guidaiice should take the form of examples and illustrations
rather than prescriptive requirements.

13. In light of the forthcoming COSO guidance for smaller public companies, what additional
guidance is necessary on risk assessmelit or the identification of coiitrols that address the
risks?
We believe all guidance regarding internal control should be applicable to both large
and sinall coinpanies aiid should be allowed to be scaled for eacli to a reasonable
level. The COSO guidance for smaller public coinpanies expands on the original
COSO framework to include principles of a well designed iiiteriial coiitrol
environment for eacli of the COSO elements. Iiicluded in the docuineiit are very
specific examples, tools and checklists that can be applied to varying degrees by all
companies, regardless of their size. In addition to a company's iiiternal control
frainework, such guidaiice will provide a more detailed, risk-based approach to the
design and assessment of internal control.
14. In areas where companies identified significant start-up efforts in the first year (e.g.,
docuinentation of the design of controls and remediation of deficiencies), will the C:OSO
guidance for smaller public compaiiies adequately assist coinpani es that have not yet
complied with Section 404 to efficiently and effectively coiiduct a risk asscssiiicnt and
identify controls that address the risks? Are there areas that have not yet been addressed or
need further emphasis?
We believe all guidance regarding internal control should be applicable to both large
and small coinpanies and should be allowed to be scaled for each to a reasonable
level.
15. What guidance is needed about the role of entity-level coiitrols in cvaluatiiig and assessing
the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting? What specific entity-level
control issues should be addressed (e.g., GAAP expertise, the role of the audit committee,

using entity-level controls rather than low-level account and transactioinal controls)'? Should
these issues be addressed differently for larger companies and siiialler companiesr?
0

We would like the Commissioii to provide examples of where higher level controls
could replace the use of low-level account or transactional controls. As an example,
in the aerospace and defense industry, a typical "key control" is the Estimate at
Completion (EAC) analysis perforiied at the program level. This is an estimate of
the total costs required to fulfill contract requirements at the completion of the task
calculated by adding cumulative-to-date actual costs to the forecasted cost of
authorized reiiiaining work. Due to the scn~tiny,review and approval these program
analyses receive, we believe it could be an exainple of where a high level control (i.e.,
the EAC) is a better key control than one that is lower level, such as purchase order
approval.

16. Should guidance be given about the appropriateness of and extcint to which quantitative and
qualitative factors, such as likelihood of an error, should be used when assessing risks and
identifying controls for the entity? If so, what factors should be addressed in the pidancc? If
so, how should that guidance reflect the special characteristics and needs of srnallcr public
companies?
0

We believe that quantitative factors are well understood, but additional guidance or
exaiiiples of how qualitative factors inay or inay not result in a sigiiiiicaiit accouiit
being included in scope would be helpful. As an illustration, one of our lneiinber
companies has a fixed asset balance at a significant location that is double the
company's established materiality threshold. However, the balance relates to a
campus of buildings that have been in place for many years. The coiinpany has
concluded that even though the balance is quite high, the risk of material
misstatement is low, and therefore no lsey controls have been identified, evaluated
and tested for this account. This has been a conteiitious issue with the company's
outside auditors.

17. Should the Cominission provide manageinelit with guidance about fraud coi~trols'?If so, what
type of guidance? Is there existing private sector guidance that companies have fbund useful
in this area? For exainple, have companies found the 2002 guidance issued by thc AICPA
Fraud Task Force entitled "Maiiageineiit Antifraud Progranns and Controls" useful in
assessing these risks and controls?
0

The 2002 guidance issued by the AICPA Fraud task force was used to evaluate
"antifraud" risks and controls and was found to be lielphl, especially for the entity
level. Our inember coinpanies have generally relied on management's professional
judgment in this area and believe we have adequately integrated antifraud controls
into our Internal Control for Financial Reporting (ICFR). Therefore, we do not think
further guidance is necessary.

18. Should guidance be issued to help coliipaiiies with ~iiultiplelocations or busiiicss units to
~~iiderstaiid
how tliose affect their risk assessiiieiit and colitrol idelitificatioli activities? How
are companies currently deter~iiiningwhich locations or units to test?
0

The approach adopted by one of our member companies is as follows:
-

Given the risk profile and past history, the company establishes key coverage
criteria for account balances in scope with Section 404 requirements.
Additionally, the company, through prior discussio~iswith its outside auditors,
identifies two lcey metrics for coverage; one froin the profit and loss statemcilt
and another from the balaiice sheet.

-

The cornpany then identifies all individually significant locations as defi~icdunder
PCAOB Accounti~igStandard Number 2 to include theiii ill scope. Sincc there
are very few such locations and the coverage metrics aiid tliresliold inciitioned
above cannot be reached by siniply includilig the individually significant
locations, the company identifies additional locations for Section 404
requirements based on size and specific risk, until the coverage levels are met.

Another member cornpany includes all sites over a certain filiancial tl~reslioldand
then determines the number of processes and controls required for documentation and
testing based on the level of fillancia1 activity. This approach provides coverage that
is appropriately scaled for size and reasonable assurance. Such an approach may also
be useful to s~iiallpublic companies.

19. What type of guidance would help explain how entity-level co~~trols
can reduce or eliminate
the need for testing at the individual account or transaction level'? If applicable, please
provide specific examples of types of entity-level controls that have been useful it1 reducing
testing elsewhere.
Specific guidance for both inanagernent and the external auditor that would iliclude
examples of how entity level controls could reduce or eliminate the need for testing at
the individual account or transaction level would be most helpful. Exaiiiples of best
practice controls related to the control environment, period-elid fiiiancial reporting
and anti-fraud programs (e.g., ethics trainiiig, whistle blower programs, etc.) would
be helpful.
For an example of where it's believed a higher level control could be uscfi~lin
reducing testing elsewhere, please see our response to question 15 (EAC example).
@

I11 our efforts to ensure Iliternal Control over Financial Iicpoding, cntity level
controls that may help us reduce the level of testing are:
-

Process owner self-assessments of ltey colitrols 011 a periodic basis;
Risk assessments to determine nature, timing, extent of testing;
Budget-to-actual reporting;

-

Trial balaiice reviews;
Operating reviews; and
Quarterly certifications.

20. Would guidance on how management's assessinent can be based 011 evidence other than that
derived from separate evaluation-type testing of controls, such as on-going rnoiiitoring
activities, be useful? What are some of the sources of evidence that companies find most
useful in ongoiiig inoiiitoring of control effectiveness? Would guidance be ~lsefulabout how
management's daily interactioil with controls call be used to support its assessment?
Both the SEC and the PCAOB have issued guidance1 011 tlie importance of a "topdown" approach; however, external audit finns have geiierally not incorporated this
concept illto their testing nietl~odology. Therefore, inanageinent has not realized the
benefits of the risk-based guidance, and this has resulted in onerous testing
redundancies and excessive costs in ineeting requirelnents for maiiageincnt's
assessment.
Current sources of evidence that call be used by management in the ongoing
inoiiitoring of its controls effectiveness include Coiitrol Self-Assessments (CSA) and
other entity-level controls. Where appropriate, an effective CSA process can be
implemented to provide for coiitiiiuous monitoring of internal coiitrols. rl'hrougli the
perfonnaiice of quarterly CSA reviews, inaiiageinent can inonitor changes to its
interiial controls as well as determine if its controls are effective through limited
testing2. Other entity-level controls provide top-level evidence that the lower-level
processes (and detailed transactions) supporting those entity-level co~itrols are
working effectively. Examples include periodic reporting packages, budget vs. actual
variance analysis, review of fiiiancial statements (i.e., iiidividual business unit balaiice
sheet reviews), disclosures coininittee reviews of financial statements, program and
associated revenue recognition reviews, and a strong ethics program. 1:urther
guidance on evidential requirements of such controls would be helpful in order to
avoid conflicts between management's assessment and how it will be evaluated by
tlie external auditor. For example, is it enough to have these types of coiitrols in
place, or does fonnal docuinentation smid to be kept as evidciicc?
21. What considerations are appropriate to ensure that the guidaiice is responsive to tlie spccial
characteristics of entity-level controls and inanageinelit at smaller public companies? What
type of guidance would be useful to small public companies with regard to those areas?
9

We believe all guidaiice regarding interiial control should be applicable to both large
and small companies and should be allowed to be scaled for each to a reasonable
level.

--

'

PCAOB Staff Questions and Answers - Auditing Internal Control Over Financial Reporting - May 16, 2005
Q ~ ~ e s t i oand
n Answer 38;
Guidance on the appropriateness of sample sizes would be helpful. For example, an on-going, low-risk control
needs to have a sample of X transactions to demonstrate its effectiveness.

22. 111 situations where management deteriniiies that separate evaluation-type tcsting is
necessary, what type of additioilal guidance to assist mai~agementin varying tlie nature and
extent of the evaluation procedures supporting its assessment would be helpfill? Would
guidance be useful on how risk, inateriality, attributes of the controls themselves, aiid other
factors play a role in tlie judgments about when to use separate evaluatioiis versus relying on
ongoing monitoring activities?
To assist inanageinent in varying the nature and extent of evaluation procedures used
to support its assessment, it would be useful to have guidance that focuses on
-

-

strong control environiiient/entity-level controls that reduce the amount of
inanageinent testing perfonned in other areas;
evaluation procedures that would allow management to decide whether or not low
risk controls should be tested at all or tested on a rotational basis; and
overall process testing that can reduce (or eliminate) separate evaluation testing of
underlying controls supporting that process.

For example, revenue recognition and the effectiveness of the associated intcriial
controls are critical to any coinpai~y
' s financial stateinent accuracy, which is tlie
ultimate goal of achieving coinpliance with SOX 404. This is discusscd morc in our
response to question 15. By looking at the EAC process, in coiijunction with otlicr
entity-level controls from a broader perspective, companies can eliiiiinatc previously
identified lower-level controls from testing because the higher-level controls arc
operating at a precise enough level to provide reasonable assurance the fillancia1
statements are not materially misstated.
It would also be useful to include examples that explain how general concepts like
risk, inateriality, and other control attributes impact the decisioii as to when to use
separate evaluations versus oiigoing monitoring. Exainplcs would provide contcxt for
both inaiiageinent and the external auditors in applying the guidance aiid they would
support the use of consistelit criteria in the perfonnaiice aiid evaluation of
inanageinent' s assessinent of internal controls. Currently, if inanageinent ' s nature
and extent of testing does not match that of its external auditors, then potential gaps
could result in opinions and assessments.
In general, the guidance should reaffirm that inanageinent has the ability to exercise
its judgment on the nature and extent of testing performed, and that the external
auditor's opinion should be based upon management's assessmeiit.
23. Would guidance be useful on the timing of maiiageineiit testing of controls aiid tlic iiced to
update evidence and coiiclusioiis from prior testing to the assessment "as o f ' dater?

Guidance re-einphasizing that inanageinent, without performing additional year-end
testing, inay rely on its direct and ongoing monitoring of the operation of controls
tested earlier in the year to support its annual assessinent. Guidance should also

stress that inaiiageinent may rely on prior year tests for controls that liave not cliaiiged
aiid are of lower risk.
Additionally, for controls which liave not changed Srorn the prior ce~ificationyear,
guidance allowing management the ability to use evidence from a prior fiscal year
to support an operational effectiveness test in the current fiscal year would provide
management with the time to focus nearer the report date on testing controls that have
changed or are of a higher risk.
This guidance would be particularly beneficial for coiiipaiiies with automated
controls, including ITCG controls, and manual controls which rciiiail~stablc fi-om
year to year. It would allow these types of controls to be tested at lcvcls that better
correlate to their overall risk to the financial statements.
24. What type of guidance would be appropriate regarding the evaluation of identified internal
control deficiencies? Are there particular issues in evaluating deficient coiitrols that have
only an indirect relationship to a specific fiiiancial statement accouiit or disclosure'! IS so,
what are some of the key considerations currently being used when evaluating the control
deficiency?
Exainples of controls that have only an indirect relationship to a specific financial
statelnent accoui~tor disclosure include Information Technology Ceiieral ('ontrols
(ITGC). We would find exaiiiples of General Computer Coiitrols (GCC:) dcficicncics
and their evaluation appropriate and helpful. Of particular interest would be
examples where such deficiencies could be evaluated as either significant or material.
Also, we have noted in making assess~neiitsof those critical controls that do not have
a direct relationship to the financial statements, that it is difficult, if' not impossible, to
assess the materiality of a deficient control.
Certain entity-level coiitrols fall into this category:
Control environmeiit (tone at the top, assigninent of authority and responsibility,
policies and procedures, ethics programs);
Risk assessrneiit process;
Controls to monitor results of operations (budget vs. actual analysis, prograin
reviews);
Controls to monitor internal control (internal audit function, audit committee, sclfassessment prograins); and
Controls over iiifonnation technology (both general coinputer controls and
application specific).
Therefore, to assess the materiality of a deficient entity-level control, AIA proposes
that indirect entity-level controls (i.e., the entity-level control environment) be given
an overall assessiiient that would detennine the nature aiid extent of testing perfonned
on controls that liave a direct relationship to the financial statements. 'l'he cntity-level

control environliient could be identified as either Strong (would reduce control
testing), Satisfactory (neutral rating that warrants rotational control testing), or Weak
(increase control testing).
This framework is already supported by the guidance provided in Paragraph 52 of
Accou~itingStandard Nuniber 2 issued by the PCAOB which states "Controls at the
company-level often have a pervasive impact on controls at the process, transaction
or application level. For that reason, as a practical consideration, it may be
appropriate for the auditor to test and evaluate the design effectiveness o f compaiiylevel controls first, because the results of the work might affect the way thc auditor
evaluates other aspects of inter~ialcontrol over financial reporting."
25. Would guidance be helpful regarding the definitions of the terns "material weakness" and
"significant deficiency"? If so, please explain any issues that should be addressed in the
guidance.
0

It would be helpful to incorporate the guidance contained in the May 16, 2005 "Staff
Statelllent on Management's Report on Internal Control Over 1:inancial Reporting"
issued by the SEC.

26. Would guidance be useful on factors that manageinent should colisider in determining
whether management could conclude that no material wealcness in internal control over
financial reporting exists despite the discovery of a need to correct a financial statement error
as part of the financial statement close process? If so, please explain.
It would be helpful to incorporate the guidance contained in the May 16, 2005 "Staff
Statement on Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial lieportiiig"
issued by the SEC.

27. Would guidance be useful in addressing the circ~~mstances
under which a restatement of
previously reported financial information would not lead to the conclusion that a material
wealtliess exists in the company's internal control over financial reporting?
It would be helpfill to incorporate the guidance contained in the May 16, 2005 "Staff
Statement 011 Management's Report on Internal Control Over k:i~iaiicial Iieporting"
issued by the SEC.

28. How have colnpaliies bee11 able to use technology to gain efficiency in evaluating the
effectiveness of internal controls (e.g., by automating the effectiveliess testing of automated
controls or through benchmarking strategies)?
One example of how technology has been used to gain efficiency in evaluating the
effectiveness of internal controls includes the implementation of an enterprise-wide
compliance software product that is the single repository of all controls. This product
is web enabled, integrated with the company's ernail systems and uses workflow
software to autoinate assessment and testing activities, including self-assessment.

A iiuinber of our iiieinber companies are currently evaluating tools that pcrlbrni
autoliiated "segregation of duties" (SOD) analyses within aiid across our systcins, to
prevent aiidlor detect conflicts in the SOD area. I-lowever, some companies inay find
the use of such tools prohibitively expensive.
29. Is guidance needed to help coliipanies determine which IT general controls sliould be tested?
How are companies determining which IT general controls could iinpact IrI' application
controls directly related to the preparation of financial statements?
0

Guidance would be helpful on how the risk assessment process rniglit help coinpaiiics
reduce testing in certain in-scope IT general controls areas. For instance, risk
assessment might conclude that controls over prograin changes and access to
prograins and data require significant testing, whereas risk conceriiing computer
operations andlor back up aiid recovery is low which would mean that little
management testing is necessary.
Generally, we have utilized a "top-down, risk-based" approach to determine which IrI'
general controls could iinpact IT application controls directly related to the
preparation of financial statements. If an application is deemed in-scope due to its
direct support of a financial "key control," we map the application to the underlying
infrastructure and ensure that key controls over program changes, acccss to systcins
and data, back-up recovery, and computer operations are tested, as appropriate.

30. Has iiianageinent generally been utilizing proprietary IrT fraineworlcs as a guide in conducting
the IT portion of their assessments? If so, which frameworks? Which coinponents of tliosc
frameworks have been particularly u s e l l ? Which components of those fraineworlcs go
beyond the objectives of reliable financial reporting?
We are not using proprietary frameworks. However, many of our companies use
guidance (white papers) developed by their outside auditors or external audit f i r ~ i ~ s
and IT Governance Institute guidance issuances to scope ITGC efforts and develop
"Common ICey Controls" utilized across business segiiients for I?' application
controls.
31. Were the levels of docuinentation performed by management in the initial years of
completing the assessment beyond what was needed to identify controls for testing? If so,
why (e.g., business reasons, auditor required, or unsure about "key" controls)? Would
specific guidance help companies avoid this issue in the future? If so, what factors should be
considered?
In our opinion, levels of docurnentation perfonned by inanagemeiit in the initial years
of assessrneiit were indeed beyond what was needed to identify controls for testing
for some of the reasons already stated. Specifically, lack of clarity of both auditor
expectations and the definition of "key" controls contributed to the excessive
docuinentation efforts.

Specific guidance would iiiost likely be helpful to colnpanics on a going-forward
basis. Factors to be considered should include a focus oil liey controls, support for
tlie "top-down, risk based" approach, and a discussion of the iiiipact of cntity-lcvcl
controls.
32. What guidance is needed about the fonii, nature, and extent of docuiiientation that
management must maintain as evidence for its assessment of risks to financial reporting and
control identification? Are there certain factors to consider in making judg~ncntsabout the
nature and extent of docuineiitation (e.g., entity factors, process, or accouiit coiiiplcxity
factors)? If so, what are they?
Guidance regarding the period of retention and specific examples of rcyuircd data
would be helpful. As an example, as the software tools supportilig Sarbanes-Oxley
requirements have matured, solne coinpanies are migrating fro111 relatively
unsophisticated systems to more robust and comprehensive systcins. A concern
facing these conipanies is the need to maintain the old software and outdated
infrastructure supporting that software for data retention purposes only.
Additionally, guidance related to the depth of doc~~:nentatioiisupporting interim
quarterly certifications vs. potentially more expansive end-of-year doculncntation
would be useful.
33. What guidance is needed about the extent of docuineiitation that manageniciit iiiust maintain
about its evaluation procedures that support its annual assessment of internal control over
financial reporting?
At present, each company must demonstrate a method for evaluation oStlic adequacy
of internal control over financial reporting sufficient to satisfy its indcpcndent
auditors. Guidance above aiid beyond audit requirelneiits should cover data rctentioii
needs.
34. Is guidance needed about documentation for infomation technology controls? IS so, is
guidance needed for both documentation of tlie controls and docunleiitation of thc testing for
the assessnient?
Separate guidance for IT coiitrols vs. financial reporting controls should not be
necessary. Please refer to the response to Question 32.
35. How might guidance be helpful in addressing the flexibility and cost containment needs of
slilaller public companies? What guidance is appropriate for smaller public coinpanies with
regard to documentation?
0

All docu~nentationto communicate processes, risks, controls, test evidcncc and
deficiencies should be reasonable aiid take into consideration the size of the company,
large or small.

